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OBJECTIVES

INTRODUCTION

METHODS

RESULTS

CONCLUSION
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Evaluate practice patterns in sonographic prognostication of CDH within NAFTNet:

- Annual CDH caseload/center
- # of centers
- # of cases/yr.

17% | 45% | 38% | 21% | 26% | 53%

AP | Longest | Trace

• All used o/e LHR or LHR

• Relevance of o/e LHR for prognostication:
  - High: 70% FETO
  - Moderate: 50% non FETO

• Very confident/ fairly confident in o/e LHR

• # of images used?

• Average, highest or lowest value?

• Pitfalls with different lung area methods:
  - AP: Landmarks?
  - Longest: Overestimate?
  - Trace: High resolution, exclude mediastinal vessels

Calculators for o/e LHR

Image selection criteria

✔ Preferred lung area method/reviewer

Calculators for o/e LHR

Image selection criteria

✔ 4-chamber view

✔ Axial

✔ Clear lung borders

✔ No shadowing

✔ Position

✔ Image optimization

Good | Poor | Poor
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